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Q: How to put multiple event handlers
on a control? I am using VB.Net, but I
think the question can be seen in any

language. I am adding an event handler
to a control programatically. I know

the syntax for the one event, but I am
not sure what the syntax should be for

multiple. The one event I'm using
looks like this: Private Sub Radiobutto
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n1_CheckedChanged(ByVal sender As
Object, ByVal e As

System.EventArgs) Handles
Radiobutton1.CheckedChanged I did a

bunch of Googling and found
something, but it made me think I had

to register my handler first. A:
Handles is the correct attribute to use.

You could do something like: '
Assuming Radiobutton is a class Dim
RadioButton1 As New Radiobutton
RadioButton1.CheckedChanged +=

New EventHandler(AddressOf
Radiobutton1_CheckedChanged) That
is how you would add multiple event

handlers for that particular
Radiobutton. This is usually used to
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add an event handler that is specific to
a control type. It does not make sense

to use the same method for all
controls. For example, you would

probably use a different method if you
wanted to handle the Click event.

Thursday, 27 May 2012 Great news
everyone... since we have been hosting

Tea-Time 'gigs' at our regular
Melbourne venue for the past few
months, a great new venue in the
equally great city of Sydney has

become available and we're going to
be giving one of our most popular gigs
there. To celebrate this development

we are announcing a 'one-off' show for
which we are hosting our first show at
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an actual theatre. The visit to Sydney
is the second in a series of staged

return visits to Melbourne (the other
having been a sold-out performance at

the Herboria in Carlton a few years
ago). This is our show in Melbourne -
and since it has been so popular we
thought that we'd try our luck with a

show at the famed Sydney Opera
House. Unfortunately, the gig will not
be just any old gig in the theatre. It'll

be a totally special show organised as a
benefit to the wonderful UNICEF

Australia - the organisation which does
so much excellent work and which

needs to know that there's a group of
people behind it who understand the
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importance
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